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CHILD POVERTY
IN SCOTLAND
“Parents are reluctant to
send children to school on
wet days because they can’t
afford to provide a change of
clothing...”
At Aberlour we work with
vulnerable children and young
people across Scotland every day.
We help families facing significant,
often multiple, challenges. We try
to provide help as early as possible.

1 in 4 children in Scotland are
living in poverty. Families have
been plunged into unforeseen
hardship due to COVID-19. And it’s
impacting children’s education.

- helping them to budget and
supporting them to communicate
with other agencies that can
provide money and welfare advice.

Your support means vulnerable
“If it’s wet, children still go out to children receive the help they
eat and do PE. But, parents can’t need, when they need it most.
afford to properly equip their
children. There’s no clothing to Thank you!
keep them warm and dry. Parents
are reluctant to send children to
school on wet days because they
can’t afford to provide a change
of clothing. So, now we’re seeing
absence.” - Headteacher

For so many of the children
and families we work with the
problems they face are the result At Aberlour, we make it our priority
to respond to the worst effects of
of, or worsened by, poverty.
poverty on children and families.
We see children and families
suffering
extreme
hardship
every day. Often, they lack basic
necessities like warm clothes and
bedding.
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Our family services provide For more information about
practical and emotional support to Aberlour and our latest campaigns,
those who are struggling. We work please visit our website:
with them on what is important www.aberlour.org.uk
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GET SHIRTY FOR
3RTY!
I was so chuffed when Aberlour got in touch and
asked me to guest edit their very first edition of 3RTY!
There’s lots of features to support you in your One
Shirt One Month style challenge, which is all for a
great cause.
As an international model, I may have worn everything
from Primark to Prada but I still live in Govan with my
family. Every day I see families struggling to get by
and that is why your support is so important. You can
make sure that these vulnerable children get the help
they need.

CONNOR NEWALL
Guest Editor

LET’S GET
STARTED!
a shirt that you can wear every day
1. Choose
during challenge month - p3
up your online fundraising page on
2. Set
JustGiving - p5
3. Check out our fundraising tips- p5

4. Style inspiration- p6
5. All your questions answered- p6
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We’re so excited that you’re joining us and taking
on our style challenge! At Aberlour, we know how
important our amazing fundraisers are in changing
the lives of children, young people and families
across Scotland.
We’re here to help you every step of the way.
This issue includes everything you need to get
started with the One Shirt One Month Challenge,
including details about the challenge, fundraising
tips and advice, and caring for you clothes.
Not only that, but our amazing fundraising
team are always on hand to provide advice on
fundraising and help you get the best out of your
challenge. You can contact them by emailing
fundraising@aberlour.org.uk.
Thank you and good luck!
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CHOOSING THE
RIGHT SHIRT

The shirt you decide to wear
to complete your One Shirt
One Month challenge matters,
so it’s important to choose
wisely!
We want your challenge to be as
easy as 1, 2, 3. So, thinking about
the following should mean less
time stressing about what you’re
going to wear and more time to live
your life and do what’s important
to you.
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There’s nothing more important
than planning ahead. What are
your plans for your challenge
month and will the shirt you
choose be appropriate to wear?

about a shirt you can layer.
And who doesn’t love comfort?
If you’re going to be wearing this
shirt every day for thirty days,
the last thing you want to be is
uncomfortable.

Then there’s colour. Choose
something that fits your style and
personality. Do you want to stick Finally, there’s garment care.
with a plain colour or do you love Ideally, your shirt will be easy to
to be bold and vibrant with lots of wash and dry.
pattern and texture?
>> On the next page you’ll find some
It’s also worth taking into hints and tips on how to care for your
consideration the season. Think shirt.
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TOP TEE
TIPS!
If you’ve chosen a t-shirt to complete
your One Shirt One Month challenge,
then here are some top tips to keep
your tee in tip-top shape.

Wash it gently

It’s simple to take care of your shirt while
minimising your environmental impact.
deodoriser.
You may not know this but
normal laundry detergent • Squeeze fresh lemon into
water, add to a spray bottle
isn’t very good for the
and spray.
environment as they don’t
completely biodegrade and can • Pop your shirt into a
sealable bag, add a couple
contaminate our water supply,
of tablespoons of baking
rivers and seas.
powder, shake and leave
for ten minutes. Remove
Thankfully,
there
are
the shirt and shake off the
environmentally-friendly soaps
baking powder.
and detergents around to
help minimise the impact of
conventional ones.
But, you may not need to wash
your shirt every day. Try these
simple ideas to minimise your
environmental impact:
• Wear something underneath
your shirt such as a long
sleeve top or a vest.
• Hang your shirt outside to
freshen it up -fresh air and
sun will work wonders!
• Spray it with a fabric
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If you’re just freshening it up, a
t-shirt can be washed with cold
water and, if you have a dryer, 10
minutes on the permanent press
cycle will dry your t-shirt without
wrinkles. If you’re putting it in with
other washing, check out our guide
to fabric care symbols opposite (see
laundry care symbols below).

Stash carefully

Folding t-shirts keeps them fluffy.
To avoid creases, fold the sleeves
in towards the back and then fold
the t-shirt in half once crosswise.
Don’t put your t-shirt on a hanger
as it will create hanger marks and
can also stretch the t-shirt which
can grow an inch just from gravity’s
effect on cotton.
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PUTTING THE
FUN IN

FUNDRAISING
Now that you have your
shirt sorted, its time to start
fundraising!
1. Set up your fundraising page
To set up your JustGiving page click here, then click
on the orange ‘Start Fundraising’ button.

4. Ask the right people
Ask those who are more likely to support you, such as
family members and close friends, to donate to your
page before sharing on your social media. This will
encourage others to give more. Show your passion
and let people know why you’ve chosen to do this
challenge and what fighting child poverty means to
you.

5. Share it on Social Media

It’s time to let all your friends and family know what
you’ve been doing! Sharing your fundraising page
2. Customise your JustGiving Page
on social media can raise up to 5 times more. Post
Make your page personal to you! Set an achievable regularly on your social media and make it easy
target on your page and if you meet it quickly – raise for people to sponsor you by suggesting donation
amounts per day or accessory. Don’t forget to use the
it!
hashtag #AberlourOSOM so we can help support you!

3. Smile for the camera
This challenge is all about you and your individual
style! So bring out your personality and use your best
photo for your JustGiving profile picture. Share photos
on your social media every couple of days and let
your followers know how your challenge is going. Also
include photos or video when asking for donations.
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6. Say thank you!
It’s important to let others know how grateful you
are for their generous donations. Follow up with all
of your sponsors after the challenge is complete. You
could send a personalised thank you and a photo to
everyone who donated.
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STYLING
YOUR TEE
Be Bold

Style your tee with a bold suit. Want to make it
even more trendy? A pair of thick-soled trainers
will do the trick.

Trailblazer

Elevate your whole look by adding a blazer and
dress shoes to your t-shirt and jeans.

YOUR
QUESTIONS
ANSWERED
Do I need to wear my shirt when I
exercise or sleep?

No. You can wear sleepwear while in bed and gym
gear when exercising.

What if I can’t complete the full 30
days?

We realise that some people may not be able to
complete the full challenge. If this is the case, we
ask that you do what you can.

I have a question that’s not covered
in the magazine.

You can get in contact with the Fundraising Team
by emailing fundraising@aberlour.org.uk and
they’ll be more than happy to answer any further
questions you have leading up to and during your
challenge month.
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Keep it Casual

There’s nothing better than lazy weekends. Why
not dress down your t-shirt with a hoodie and
some joggies?

Join our Community!

We’d love to see how you choose to style your
shirt during your challenge month. Be inspired
and inspire other challengers and upload your
photos to social media using our hashtag:
#AberlourOSOM
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THANK
YOU!
Thank you for choosing to support
Aberlour! You’re helping vulnerable
children receive the support they need,
when they need it most.

www.aberlour.org.uk
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